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State Executive Director Message
The Month of October - Pumpkins and Sign Ups and Drought – Oh
My!
October is a month of changing seasons, crops, and the beginning
of the new fiscal year here at FSA. Though harvest is coming to an
end for many, we know our farmers are still working hard out in the
fields planting winter crops as well as continuing to harvest crops
like soybeans and pumpkins.
FSA would like to acknowledge the current weather conditions and
assure all producers that we are closely monitoring the drought
situation. Though no declarations have been made at this time,
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County Offices are working hard to submit these considerations in
applicable counties and ensure that their producers are being
represented during this adverse weather event. If you are
experiencing losses on your farm due to drought conditions, please
be sure to inform your local FSA office as soon as possible.
Current assistance available to producers for drought related
conditions are Low Interest Loans, Non-Insured Crop Disaster
Assistance Program (NAP), and ELAP which is also available for
losses including some livestock and feed losses. If a designation is
declared, assistance through programs such as Disaster Set-Aside
Program and Emergency Loans are made available. Please contact
your local office for eligibility information.
Marketing Assistance Loans are available to help producers meet
cash flow needs during times of harvest and FSA offices are now
accepting applications for 2019 crops. Need a different type of
loan? Farmers.gov now offers a loan finder tool that assists
producers in finding loans to fit their operation’s needs.
For disaster and loss programs, our NAP and ELAP programs are
in full swing for sign-up. Also, please make sure if you are a current
participant in these programs that your production has been
reported and notices of loss have been submitted to your
administrative FSA office.
FSA is also introducing the latest disaster program which rolled out
in September: Wildfire and Hurricane Indemnity Program Plus
(WHIP+). This program is for counties that received a disaster
declaration in 2018 and 2019. Producers who experienced losses
from these disasters outside of the declaration area are also able to
submit applications with supporting documentation.
Producers interested in signing up for our Market Facilitation
Program have until December 6, 2020. Those interested in
purchasing Dairy Margin Coverage have until December 13. 2019.
Please refer to the articles below and contact your local FSA office
for more information.
FSA also asks that you check to make sure that your Adjusted
Gross Income (AGI) Certifications are up-to-date as this can cause
delays or ineligibility in program payments and participation.

USDA Signup for Market Facilitation
Program Continues
Enrollment Open through Dec. 6
Signup is ongoing for the Market Facilitation Program (MFP), a U.S.
Department of Agriculture (USDA) program to assist farmers who
continue to suffer from damages because of unjustified trade

retaliation from foreign nations. Through MFP, USDA will provide
up to $14.5 billion in direct payments to impacted producers, part of
a broader trade relief package announced in late July. The sign-up
period runs through Dec. 6, 2019.
MFP payments will be made to producers of certain non-specialty
and specialty crops as well as dairy and hog producers.
Non-Specialty Crops
MFP payments will be made to producers of alfalfa hay, barley,
canola, corn, crambe, dried beans, dry peas, extra-long staple
cotton, flaxseed, lentils, long grain and medium grain rice, millet,
mustard seed, oats, peanuts, rapeseed, rye, safflower, sesame
seed, small and large chickpeas, sorghum, soybeans, sunflower
seed, temperate japonica rice, triticale, upland cotton, and wheat.
MFP assistance for 2019 crops is based on a single county
payment rate multiplied by a farm’s total plantings to the MFPeligible crops in aggregate in 2019. Those per acre payments are
not dependent on which of those crops are planted in 2019. A
producer’s total payment-eligible plantings cannot exceed total
2018 plantings. View payment rates by county.
Dairy and Hogs
Dairy producers who were in business as of June 1, 2019, will
receive a per hundredweight payment on production history, and
hog producers will receive a payment based on the number of live
hogs owned on a day selected by the producer between April 1 and
May 15, 2019.
Specialty Crops
MFP payments will also be made to producers of almonds,
cranberries, cultivated ginseng, fresh grapes, fresh sweet cherries,
hazelnuts, macadamia nuts, pecans, pistachios, and walnuts. Each
specialty crop will receive a payment based on 2019 acres of fruit
or nut bearing plants, or in the case of ginseng, based on harvested
acres in 2019.
More Information
Payments will be made in up to three tranches, with the second and
third tranches evaluated as market conditions and trade
opportunities dictate. If conditions warrant, the second and third
tranches will be made in November and early January.
MFP payments are limited to a combined $250,000 for nonspecialty crops per person or legal entity. MFP payments are also
limited to a combined $250,000 for dairy and hog producers and a
combined $250,000 for specialty crop producers. However, no
applicant can receive more than $500,000. Eligible applicants must

also have an average adjusted gross income (AGI) for tax years
2015, 2016, and 2017 of less than $900,000, or 75 percent of the
person’s or legal entity’s average AGI for those tax years must
have been derived from farming and ranching. Applicants must also
comply with the provisions of the Highly Erodible Land and Wetland
Conservation regulations.
More information can be found on farmers.gov/mfp, including
payment information and a program application.

USDA Opens 2020 Enrollment for Dairy Margin Coverage
Program; Ends Dec. 13, 2019
Dairy producers can now enroll in the Dairy Margin Coverage (DMC) for calendar year 2020.
USDA’s Farm Service Agency (FSA) opened signup for the program that helps producers manage
economic risk brought on by milk price and feed cost disparities.
The DMC program offers reasonably priced protection to dairy producers when the difference
between the all-milk price and the average feed cost (the margin) falls below a certain dollar amount
selected by the producer. The deadline to enroll in DMC for 2020 is Dec. 13, 2019.
Dairy farmers earned more than $300 million dollars from the program in 2019 so far. Producers are
encouraged to take advantage of this very important risk management tool for 2020.
All producers who want 2020 coverage, even those who took advantage of the 25 percent premium
discount by locking in the coverage level for five years of margin protection coverage are required to
visit the office during this signup period to pay the annual administrative fee.
Dairy producers should definitely consider coverage for 2020 as even the slightest drop in the
margin can trigger payments.
More Information
The 2018 Farm Bill created DMC, improving on the previous safety net for dairy producers. DMC is
one of many programs that FSA and other USDA agencies are implementing to support America’s
farmers.
For more information on enrolling in DMC and taking advantage of an online dairy decision tool that
assists producers in selecting coverage for 2020, visit the DMC webpage.
For additional questions and assistance, contact your local USDA service center. To locate your
local FSA office, visit farmers.gov/service-locator.

USDA Offers Disaster Assistance for Virginia Farmers Hurt by
2018, 2019 Disasters

Agricultural producers affected by natural disasters in 2018 and 2019, can apply through the
Wildfire and Hurricane Indemnity Program Plus (WHIP+). Sign-up for this U.S. Department of
Agriculture (USDA) program began Sept. 11.
WHIP+ Eligibility
WHIP+ will be available for eligible producers who have suffered eligible losses of certain crops,
trees, bushes or vines in counties with a Presidential Emergency Disaster Declaration or a
Secretarial Disaster Designation (primary counties only). Disaster losses must have been a result of
hurricanes, floods, tornadoes, typhoons, volcanic activity, snowstorms or wildfires that occurred in
2018 or 2019. Also, producers in counties that did not receive a disaster declaration or designation
may still apply for WHIP+ but must provide supporting documentation to establish that the crops
were directly affected by a qualifying disaster loss.
A list of counties that received qualifying disaster declarations and designations is available at
farmers.gov/recover/whip-plus. Because grazing and livestock losses, other than milk losses, are
covered by other disaster recovery programs offered through FSA, those losses are not eligible for
WHIP+.
Eligible crops include those for which federal crop insurance or Noninsured Crop Disaster
Assistance Program (NAP) coverage is available, excluding crops intended for grazing. A list of
crops covered by crop insurance is available through USDA’s Risk Management Agency (RMA)
Actuarial Information Browser at webapp.rma.usda.gov/apps/actuarialinformationbrowser.
The WHIP+ payment factor ranges from 75 percent to 95 percent, depending on the level of crop
insurance coverage or NAP coverage that a producer obtained for the crop. Producers who did not
insure their crops in 2018 or 2019 will receive 70 percent of the expected value of the crop. Insured
crops (either crop insurance or NAP coverage) will receive between 75 percent and 95 percent of
expected value; those who purchased the highest levels of coverage will receive 95-percent of the
expected value.
At the time of sign-up, producers will be asked to provide verifiable and reliable production records.
If a producer is unable to provide production records, WHIP+ payments will be determined based on
the lower of either the actual loss certified by the producer and determined acceptable by FSA or
the county expected yield and county disaster yield. The county disaster yield is the production that
a producer would have been expected to make based on the eligible disaster conditions in the
county.
WHIP+ payments for 2018 disasters will be eligible for 100 percent of their calculated value. WHIP+
payments for 2019 disasters will be limited to an initial 50 percent of their calculated value, with an
opportunity to receive up to the remaining 50 percent after January 1, 2020, if sufficient funding
remains.
Both insured and uninsured producers are eligible to apply for WHIP+. But all producers receiving
WHIP+ payments will be required to purchase crop insurance or NAP, at the 60 percent coverage
level or higher, for the next two available, consecutive crop years after the crop year for which
WHIP+ payments were paid. Producers who fail to purchase crop insurance for the next two
applicable, consecutive years will be required to pay back the WHIP+ payment.
Additional information about WHIP+ program eligibility and payment limitations can be found at
farmers.gov/recover or by contacting your local USDA Service Center.

Additional Loss Coverage
The Milk Loss Program will provide payments to eligible dairy operations for milk that was dumped
or removed without compensation from the commercial milk market because of a qualifying 2018
and 2019 natural disaster. Producers who suffered losses of harvested commodities, including hay,
stored in on-farm structures in 2018 and 2019 will receive assistance through the On-Farm Storage
Loss Program.
Additionally, producers with trees, bushes or vines can receive both cost-share assistance through
FSA’s Tree Assistance Program (TAP) for the cost of replanting and rehabilitating eligible trees and
WHIP+ will provide payments based on the loss value of the tree, bush or vine itself. Therefore,
eligible producers may receive both a TAP and a 2017 WHIP or WHIP+ payment for the same
acreage. In addition, TAP policy has been updated to assist eligible orchardists or nursery tree
growers of pecan trees with a tree mortality rate that exceeds 7.5 percent (adjusted for normal
mortality) but is less than 15 percent (adjusted for normal mortality) for losses incurred during 2018.
Prevented Planting
Agricultural producers faced significant challenges planting crops in 2019 in many parts of the
country. All producers with flooding or excess moisture-related prevented planting insurance claims
in calendar year 2019 will receive a prevented planting supplemental disaster (“bonus”) payment
equal to 10 percent of their prevented planting indemnity, plus an additional 5 percent will be
provided to those who purchased harvest price option coverage.
As under 2017 WHIP, WHIP+ will provide prevented planting assistance to uninsured producers,
NAP producers and producers who may have been prevented from planting an insured crop in the
2018 crop year and those 2019 crops that had a final planting date prior to January 1, 2019.
For more information on FSA disaster assistance programs, please contact your local USDA service
center or visit farmers.gov/recover. For all available USDA disaster assistance programs, go to
USDA’s disaster resources website.

Emergency Assistance for Livestock, Honeybee, and FarmRaised Fish Program (ELAP)
The Emergency Assistance for Livestock, Honeybees and Farm-Raised Fish Program (ELAP)
provides emergency assistance to eligible livestock, honeybee, and farm-raised fish producers who
have losses due to disease, adverse weather or other conditions, such as blizzards and wildfires,
not covered by other agricultural disaster assistance programs.
Eligible livestock losses include grazing losses not covered under the Livestock Forage Disaster
Program (LFP), loss of purchased feed and/or mechanically harvested feed due to an eligible
adverse weather event, additional cost of transporting water because of an eligible drought and
additional cost associated with gathering livestock to treat for cattle tick fever.
Eligible honeybee losses include loss of purchased feed due to an eligible adverse weather event,
cost of additional feed purchased above normal quantities due to an eligible adverse weather
condition, colony losses in excess of normal mortality due to an eligible weather event or loss
condition, including CCD, and hive losses due to eligible adverse weather.

Eligible farm-raised fish losses include death losses in excess of normal mortality and/or loss of
purchased feed due to an eligible adverse weather event.
Producers who suffer eligible livestock, honeybee, or farm-raised fish losses from Oct. 1, 2018 to
Dec. 31, 2019 must file:
•
•

A notice of loss within 30 calendar days after the loss is apparent.
An application for payment by January 30, 2020.

The following ELAP Fact Sheets (by topic) are available online:
•
•
•

ELAP for Farm-Raised Fish Fact Sheet
ELAP for Livestock Fact Sheet
ELAP for Honeybees Fact Sheet

To view these and other FSA program fact sheets, visit the FSA fact sheet web page at
www.fsa.usda.gov/factsheets.

MAL and LDP Policy
The 2018 Farm Bill extends loan authority through 2023 for Marketing Assistance Loans (MALs)
and Loan Deficiency Payments (LDPs).
MALs and LDPs provide financing and marketing assistance for wheat, feed grains, soybeans, and
other oilseeds, pulse crops, rice, peanuts, cotton, wool and honey. MALs provide producers interim
financing after harvest to help them meet cash flow needs without having to sell their commodities
when market prices are typically at harvest-time lows. A producer who is eligible to obtain a loan,
but agrees to forgo the loan, may obtain an LDP if such a payment is available. Marketing loan
provisions and LDPs are not available for sugar and extra-long staple cotton.
FSA is now accepting requests for 2019 MALs and LDPs for all eligible commodities after harvest.
Requests for loans and LDPs shall be made on or before the final availability date for the respective
commodities.
Commodity certificates are available to loan holders who have outstanding nonrecourse loans for
wheat, upland cotton, rice, feed grains, pulse crops (dry peas, lentils, large and small chickpeas),
peanuts, wool, soybeans and designated minor oilseeds. These certificates can be purchased at the
posted county price (or adjusted world price or national posted price) for the quantity of commodity
under loan, and must be immediately exchanged for the collateral, satisfying the loan. MALs
redeemed with commodity certificates are not subject to Adjusted Gross Income provisions.
To be considered eligible for an LDP, producers must have form CCC-633EZ, Page 1 on file at their
local FSA Office before losing beneficial interest in the crop. Pages 2, 3 or 4 of the form must be
submitted when payment is requested.
Marketing loan gains (MLGs) and loan deficiency payments (LDPs) are no longer subject to
payment limitations, actively engaged in farming and cash-rent tenant rules.
Adjusted Gross Income (AGI) provisions state that a producer whose total applicable three-year
average AGI exceeds $900,000 is not eligible to receive an MLG or LDP. Producers must have a

valid CCC-941 on file to earn a market gain of LDP. The AGI does not apply to MALs redeemed
with commodity certificate exchange.
For more information and additional eligibility requirements, please visit a nearby USDA Service
Center or FSA’s website fsa.usda.gov.

Filing CCC-941 Adjusted Gross Income (AGI) Certifications
Many producers have experienced delays in receiving Agriculture Risk Coverage (ARC) and Price
Loss Coverage (PLC) payments, Loan Deficiency Payments (LDPs) and Market Gains on Marketing
Assistance Loans (MALs) because they have not filed form CCC-941, Adjusted Gross Income
Certification. No program payment can be issued to an eligible producer, including landowners who
share in the crop, without a valid CCC-941 on file in the county office.
Producers without a valid CCC-941 on file for the applicable crop year will not receive payments. All
farm operator/tenants/owners who have not filed a CCC-941 and have pending payments should
IMMEDIATELY file the form with their recording county FSA office. Farm operators and tenants are
encouraged to ensure that their landowners have filed the form.
FSA can accept the CCC-941 for 2017, 2018, and 2019. Unlike the past, producers must have the
CCC-941 certifying their AGI compliance before any payments can be issued.

New Farmers.gov Feature Helps Producers Find Farm Loans
that Fit Their Operation
A new online tool can help farmers and ranchers find information on U.S. Department of Agriculture
(USDA) farm loans that may best fit their operations. USDA has launched the new Farm Loan
Discovery Tool as the newest feature on farmers.gov, the Department’s self-service website for
farmers.
USDA’s Farm Service Agency (FSA) offers a variety of loan options to help farmers finance their
operations. From buying land to financing the purchase of equipment, FSA loans can help.
Compared to this time last year, FSA has seen an 18 percent increase in the amount it has
obligated for direct farm ownership loans, and through the 2018 Farm Bill, has increased the limits
for several loan products.
USDA conducted field research in eight states, gathering input from farmers and FSA farm loan
staff to better understand their needs and challenges.
How the Tool Works
Farmers who are looking for financing options to operate a farm or buy land can answer a few
simple questions about what they are looking to fund and how much money they need to borrow.
After submitting their answers, farmers will be provided information on farm loans that best fit their
specific needs. The loan application and additional resources also will be provided.
Farmers can download application quick guides that outline what to expect from preparing an
application to receiving a loan decision. There are four guides that cover loans to individuals,
entities, and youth, as well as information on microloans. The guides include general eligibility

requirements and a list of required forms and documentation for each type of loan. These guides
can help farmers prepare before their first USDA service center visit with a loan officer.
Farmers can access the Farm Loan Discovery Tool by visiting farmers.gov/fund and clicking the
“Start” button. Follow the prompts and answer five simple questions to receive loan information that
is applicable to your agricultural operation. The tool is built to run on any modern browser like
Chrome, Edge, Firefox, or the Safari browser, and is fully functional on mobile devices. It does not
work in Internet Explorer.
About Farmers.gov
In 2018, USDA unveiled farmers.gov, a dynamic, mobile-friendly public website combined with an
authenticated portal where farmers will be able to apply for programs, process transactions, and
manage accounts.
The Farm Loan Discovery Tool is one of many resources on farmers.gov to help connect farmers to
information that can help their operations. Earlier this year, USDA launched the My Financial
Information feature, which enables farmers to view their loan information, history, payments, and
alerts by logging into the website.
USDA is building farmers.gov for farmers, by farmers. In addition to the interactive farm loan
features, the site also offers a Disaster Assistance Discovery Tool. Farmers can visit
farmers.gov/recover/disaster-assistance-tool#step-1 to find disaster assistance programs that can
help their operation recover from natural disasters.
With feedback from customers and field employees who serve those customers, farmers.gov
delivers farmer-focused features through an agile, iterative process to deliver the greatest
immediate value to America’s agricultural producers – helping farmers and ranchers do right, and
feed everyone.

Disaster Set-Aside (DSA) Program
FSA borrowers with farms located in designated primary or contiguous disaster areas who are
unable to make their scheduled FSA loan payments should consider the Disaster Set-Aside (DSA)
program.
DSA is available to producers who suffered losses as a result of a natural disaster and is intended
to relieve immediate and temporary financial stress. FSA is authorized to consider setting aside the
portion of a payment/s needed for the operation to continue on a viable scale.
Borrowers must have at least two years left on the term of their loan in order to qualify.
Borrowers have eight months from the date of the disaster designation to submit a complete
application. The application must include a written request for DSA signed by all parties liable for
the debt along with production records and financial history for the operating year in which the
disaster occurred. FSA may request additional information from the borrower in order to determine
eligibility.
All farm loans must be current or less than 90 days past due at the time the DSA application is
complete. Borrowers may not set aside more than one installment on each loan.

The amount set-aside, including interest accrued on the principal portion of the set-aside, is due on
or before the final due date of the loan.
For more information, contact your local FSA farm loan office.

Selected Interest Rates for October 2019
90-Day Treasury Bill

2.000%

Farm Operating Loans — Direct

2.625%

Farm Ownership Loans — Direct

3.250%

Farm Ownership Loans — Direct Down Payment, Beginning Farmer or Rancher

1.500%

Emergency Loans

3.625%

Farm Storage Facility Loans - (3 years)

1.500%

Farm Storage Facility Loans - (5 years)

1.500%

Farm Storage Facility Loans - (7 years)

1.625%

Farm Storage Facility Loans - (10 years)

1.625%

Farm Storage Facility Loans - (12 years)

1.750%

Commodity Loans 1996-Present

2.750%

Dates to Remember
Oct.
31

Deadline to submit 2019 Organic Certification Cost Share Program (OCCSP) applications

Nov. Federal Holiday – Offices Closed
11
Nov. Deadline to file 2019 NAP Application for Coverage on fruit trees, bushes, strawberries,
20
vines crops and pay administrative fee.
Nov. Federal Holiday – Offices Closed
28
Dec. Deadline to file 2019 NAP Application for Coverage for honey and maple sap and pay
2
administrative fee.

Dec. Deadline to enroll and pay the administrative fee for 2020 DMC
13
Jan.
30

Revised 2019 ELAP application for payment deadline.

Cont. When you have harvested 2019 grain, cotton or peanuts and in storage, FSA offers
marketing assistance loans (MAL) for these stored crops. Contact your local FSA Office for
more details.
Cont. Now is the time to plan for on farm grain, hay or cold storage, consider FSFL for your
storage needs. Contact your local FSA Office for more details.

For more information on bulletin subjects or details regarding your GovDelivery subscription with the
Virginia FSA State Office, contact Diane Lenoir-Giles at diane.lenoir-giles@usda.gov or
call at 804-287-1537.
USDA is an equal opportunity provider, employer and lender. To file a complaint of discrimination,
write: USDA, Office of the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights, Office of Adjudication, 1400
Independence Ave., SW, Washington, DC 20250-9410 or call (866) 632-9992 (Toll-free Customer
Service), (800) 877-8339 (Local or Federal relay), (866) 377-8642 (Relay voice users).

